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Abstract

This paperpresentsa new approachfor exploiting
Truth MaintenanceSystems(TMSs)which makes
them simpler to use without necessarily incurring
a substantialperformancepenalty. The basic intu-
ition behind this approachis to convey the local-
ity of the knowledgerepresentationof the problem
solver to the TMS. The TMS then usesthis local-
ity informationto control andrestrict its inferences.
The new TMSs acceptarbitrary propositionalfor-
mulaeas input and usegeneralBooleanConstraint
Propagation(BCP)to answerqueriesaboutwhether
a particularliteral follows from the formulae. Our
TMS exploits the observationthat if the set of
propositionalformulaeare convertedto their prime
implicates, then BCP is both efficient and logi-
cally complete. This observationallows the prob-
lem solver to influence the degreeof completeness
of theTMS by controllinghow manyimplicatesare
constructed. This control is exerted by using the
locality in the original task to guide which com-
binations of formulae should be reduced to their
prime implicates. This approachhas beenimple-
mentedand testedboth within Assumption-Based
Truth MaintenanceSystemsandLogic-BasedTruth
MaintenanceSystems.

1 Introduction

This paper presentsa new practical approachfor ex-
ploiting Truth MaintenanceSystemswhich makesthem
simpler to use without necessarilyincurring a substan-
tial performancepenalty. The basic intuition behind
this new approachis to conveythelocality of the knowl-
edgerepresentationof the problem solver to the TMS.
Many Al problemsolvers,particularly thosewhich rea-
son about the physical world, are inherently local
eachconstituentof the problem(e.g., a processsuch as
flowing, a componentsuch as a pipe, etc.) has a fixed
behavioralmodel. Much of thereasoningcanbe viewed
as propagation: wheneversome new signal is inferred
to be presentthe modelsof the componentson which
it impinges are consultedto seewhether further infer-
encesare possiblefrom it. Many of theseAl problem
solvers either exploit TMSs to do much of this propa-
gation, or useTMSs to representthe resultsof propa-
gations. Although widely used,anyonewho has used
thesestrategiescan attest that current TMSs manifest
somesurprisinglogical incompletenesswhenusedin this

way. Theseblind spotsresult from the fact that local-
ity presentin the original model is often completely lost
within the TMS.

The TMS frameworkwe presentis fully expressiveac-
ceptingarbitrarypropositionalformulae as input. Pro-
vided with advicefrom the overallproblemsolver it is, if
needed,logically complete.Propositionalsatisfiability is
NP-complete,but neverthelessoften much of thecost of
logical completenesscanbe avoidedby exploiting local-
ity. Forexample,conjunctionsof formulaein the model
library can be precompiledinto their prime implicates
to reducerun-timecost. Also, the TMS uses locality in-
formationat run-time to determinewhich combinations
of formulaeare worth analyzing.

We have implementedour framework and used it
with both Assumption-BasedTruth MaintanenceSys-
tems(ATMSs) [2; 7] and Logic-BasedTruth Mainte-
nanceSystems(LTMSs) [2; 19; 20; 21]. We haveusedit
to compile modelsfrom constraints,confluences,order-
of-magnitudereasoningaxiomsand processes.A longer
paper [10] exploresthe role of this framework in quali-
tative physicsin moredetail.

1.1 Encoding models as formulae

Most problemsolverswish to representarbitrarypropo-
sitional formulaemany of which derive from local con-
stituents of the problem (e.g., componentor process
models).However,mostTMSs lack theexpressivepower
to representarbitrary formulae. Therefore,one is typ-
ically forced to encode the propositional formulae in
terms the TMS accepts. For example, [4] provides
a variety of ways of encodingpropositional formulae
for the Assumption-BasedTruth Maintena~reSystems
(ATMSs). Techniqueslike theseare widely ~~edin QPE
[13; 14]. Unfortunately, theseencodingstend to be ex-
tremelycumbersome.The TMSs which acceptarbitrary
clauses(suchas LTMSs) seem to be morepowerful be-
causeany propositionalformula caneasilybe converted
into an equivalentset of clausesby putting it into con-
junctive normal form CNF[1].

Unfortunately,completeLTI\ISs basedon clausesare
rarely usedbecausethey are too inefficient. Instead,all
commonLTMS implementationsuseBooleanConstraint
Propagation(BCP)[2;19; 20; 21] on clauses. BCP is
a sound, incomplete,but efficient inference procedure.
BCP is inherently local consideringonly one proposi-
tional formula (i.e., booleanconstraint)at a time. This
locality is the sourceof both its incompletenessandeffi-
ciency. Unfortunately,convertinga formula to its CNF
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clauseslosesthe locality of the original formula. Con-
sider the formula:

(x =~(yVz))A(xVyVz) (1)

If y were false, then consideringthis formula alone, in
isolation,wecaninfer z mustbe true (this canbeseenby
the factthat if z werefalse, thefirst conjunct x ~ (yVz)
requiresx to be false,andthe secondconjunct(xVyVz)
requiresx to be true). however,this information is lost
in convertingthe formula to its two CNF clauses:

-ixVyVz, xVyVz.

Neither of thesetwo clausescan, individually, be used
to infer z from -‘y. Takentogether,of course,they can.

ConsiderQPE as an example[13; 14]. QPE encodes
every qualitative processmodel as a set of formulae
which are eventuallyencodedas a set of ATMS horn
clauses.Within QPE,this set of horn clausesrepresents
a fixed localmodule,but within the ATMS eachclauseis
treatedindependently.As someof the formulaecannot
be convertedto purely horn clauses,the basic ATMS
algorithms are incomplete with respect to the original
formulae,and the ATMS is thereforeincapableof mak-
ing some simple local inferenceswhich follow from the
model alone. QPE dealswith this difficulty by adding
more clauses(than conversionto CNF would indicate)
sothat thebasicATMS algorithmscanmakemoreinfer-
encesthan they otherwisewould. Part of our proposal
is that the set of formulaerepresentinga model be con-
veyedto the TMS as a singlemodule andthe TMS use
a completeinferenceprocedurelocally on modules.As a
result weachievethekind of functionality that is desired,
without incurring substantialperformancedegradation
andwithout burdeningQPE with needlessencodingde-
tails. This processcan be madeefficient by recognizing
that eachmodel type instantiatesthe sameset of for-
mulae and thereforemost of the work can be done at
compile timeoncepermodel type.

Conceptually,the new TMSs are supplieda set of ar-
bitrary propositionalformulaeand use generalBCP to
answerquerieswhethera particularliteral follows from
the formulae.BCPis usuallyappliedto clausesbut can
be appliedto arbitrary formulaeas well. As input the
TMS canacceptnew propositionalformulae to definea
module,conjoin two existing modules,or accepta new
formula to be conjoinedwith an existing module. Lo-
cally,within eachmodule,theTMS is logicallycomplete.
As a consequence,the problem solvercan dynamically
control thetrade-offbetweenefficiencyandcompleteness
— if completenessis required, all the modulesare con-
joined, if efficiency is is required,eachformulais treated
as an individual module. Later in this paperwe present
a numberof techniquesto guidetheorder in which mod-
ules shouldbe conjoinedin order to minimize computa-
tional cost.

Considerthe exampleof two pipesin series(Fig. 1).
Eachpipeis modeledby thequalitativeequation(or con-
fluence,see[3] for precisedefinitions)[dPj]—[dPr] = [dQ]
whereP

1
is thepressureon the left, P~is thepressureon

the right andQ is the flow from left to right. ([dx] is the
qualitative (+, 0, —) valueof -p-). Thus, the attached
pipes canbe completelymodeleáby threeconfluences:

[dPA] — [dPB] = [dQAB],

[dPB] — [dPc] = [dQBC],

[dQAB] = [dQBC].

(2)

(3)

(4)
Supposewe know that the pressureis rising at A (ic,
[dPA] = [+1) andthe pressureis fixed at C (i.e., [dPc] =
[0]). Consideringeachcomponentor confluenceindivid-
ually we cannotinfer anythingaboutthe flows. We only
know one of the threevariablesin confluences(2) and
(3), andnoneof the variablesin confluence(4). There-
fore, none of the confluences,individually, can be used
to infer anewvariablevalue. The only way to determine
the behavioris to somehowsolve the confluences but
that requiresglobal reasoningover the confluences.

If the individual qualitativeequationsare converted
to their propositionalequivalentsfor a TMS (asmany
qualitativephysicssystemsdo), then [dP~],[dQAB] and
[dQBC] remainunknown due to the incompletenessof
mostTMS’s. However,in our TMS if the formulaerep-
resentingthe individual componentsare merged then
[dQAB] = {dQBc] = [+] is inferred. As suchcomponent
combinationsreoccurin many systems,this combining
canbe doneonce in the model library. To compile this
combination,our TMS mergesthe propositionalencod-
ing of the confluencesbut without the specific inputs
([dPA] = [+] and [dPc] = [0]). The result is identical to
the propositionalencodingof the confluence:

[dPA] — [dPc] [dQAB] [dQBC].

After compiling this combination,andapplying the in-
puts our TMS infers that [dQAB] = [dQnc] = [+] far
moreefficiently thanbefore (i.e., in one step).

A devicecanalwaysbe analyzedby first compiling it
without knowledgeof any input or outputs. 1-lowever,
compiling afull device model is expensive it is only
useful if we expect to put it in the model library or
needto considermanyinput valuecombinations.When
analyzinga deviceour TMS doesnot force the problem-
solver to decide whetheror not to compile the device
beforehand.Our TMS lazily compilesthe propositional
formulae it is supplied — it only compilesenough to
answerqueriesfor the givens it is supplied. When the
givensare changedthe TMS, if necessary,incrementally
compilesmorepiecesof the device to answerthe query.
If all possiblegivens and queriesare applied,then the
compiledresult will be the sameas havingcompiledthe
full device beforehand.

After developingour approachSection 8 expandson
theseobservationsandanalyzesits relationshipwith the
qualitativeresolutionrule [11; 12].

2 BCP on formulae and clauses
As our approachdraws on the intuitions underlying
BCP, we give a synopsisof it here. (Note that BCP
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Figure 1: Assemblingthe qualitativemodelsof the two
joined pipes is equivalentto mergingthe formulaemod-
eling the two pipes.

achievessimilar results to unit resolution.) BCP oper-
ateson aset of propositionalformulae(not just clauses)
F in termsof propositionalsymbolsS. A formulais de-
fined in the usualway with theconnectives~1, ~, E, V, A
andoneof, (oneof is a useful connectiverequiringthat
exactlyoneof its argumentsbe true.) Forthe purposes
of this papera clauseis a disjunction of literals with
no literal repeatedand not containingcomplementary
literals.

BCPlabelsevery symbolT (i.e., true), F (i.e., false)
or U (i.e., unknown). BCP is provided an initial set
of assumptionliterals A; if x E A, then x is labeled
T, and if —ix ~ A, then x is labeledF. A may not
containcomplementaryliterals. All remainingsymbols
are initially labeledU. The reasonfor distinguishingA
from F is that F is guaranteedto grow monotonically
while assumptionsmay be addedand removedfrom A
at any time.

BCPoperatesby relabelingsymbolsfrom U to T or
F asit discoversthat thesesymbolslogically follow from
F U A. A labeling which doesnot label any symbol U
is compleie. Converselya labeling which labels some
symbolsU is partial. A compleüonof apartial labeling
is one which relabels all the U symbolsT or F. Given
any labelingeachBCPconstraint(in the BCPliterature
propositionalformulae are called constraints)is in one
of 4 possiblestates.

• The labeling saiisfies the constraint: for every com-
pletion of the current labeling the constraintis true.
Forexample,labelingx T satisfiestheconstraintxVy.

• The labeling violatesthe constraint:thereis no com-
pletion of the currentlabelingwhich satisfiesthe con-
straint. Considertwo examples: (1) if the constraint
is x V y and both x and y are labeled F, then the
constraint is violated, and (2) if the constraint is
(x V y) A (x V .-~y)and x is labeledF, then there is
no way to satisfy the constraint.

• A constraintforcesa symbol’s label if in every com-
pletion of the current labeling which makesthe con-
straint true thatsymbolis alwayslabeledT or always
F. There may be multiple such symbols. For exam-
ple, if x is labeledT, then the constraintx (y A z)
forcesy andz to be labeledT. Considerthe example

from the introduction: (x ~ (y V z)) A (x V y V z). If
y is labeledF, then the label of z is forced to be T.

• Otherwisea constraintis open.

BCP processesthe constraintsone at a time mono-
tonically expandingthe current labeling. The behavior
of BCPdependson the conditionthe constraintis in:

• If the current labeling satisfiesthe constraint, then
the constraintis markedas satisfiedand is no longer
considered.

• If the current labelingviolatesthe constraint,then a
global contradictionis signaled.

• If the current labeling forces the label of some other
symbol, then that symbol is labeledand all unsatis-
fied and unviolatedconstraintsmentioningthat sym-
bol are scheduledfor reconsideration. If the current
constraintis now satisfied it is so marked.

• Otherwise the constraint remainsopen and BCP re-
considersit whensome(other) symbol it referencesis
labeledT or F.

If this BCPis appliedpurely to clauses,then the result-
ing behavioris identical to the clausalBCP clicussedin
the LTMS literature.

If the constraintsare arbitrary formulae, then deter-
mining whether a constraint forces a symbol label is
complexto implementandcomputationalexpensiveex-
ecute. However,if the constraintsareclauses,then BCP
canbe implementedsimply andefficiently. In particular,
westorea count with eachclauseindicating the number
of symbolswhich are labeledU or whoselabel satisfies
the clause.Forexample,given the clausexV—’y wherex
is labeledU and y is labeledT, the count for the clause
is 1. Whenever this counteris reducedto 1, then the
clauseforcesthe labelof a singleremainingsymbol(i.e.,
in this casex is forced to T). If the count is reduced
to 0, then the clauseis violated and a contradiction is
signaled. As a consequenceof this encoding, BCP on
clausescan be implementedsimply by following point-
ers and decrementingcounters. Conversely,the process
of removingan assumptionfrom A canbe efficiently im-
plementedby followingpointersand incrementingcoun-
ters. (See[7] for details.) BCP on clausesis equivalent
to the circuit valueproblemandthereforeis P-complete
(see also [15]). Its worsecasecomplexity is the number
of literals in the clauses.

BCPis logically incompletein that it sometimesfails
to label a symbolT or F when it should. For example,
considerthe two clausesfrom the introduction:

—ixVyVz, xVyVz.

If y is labeledF, then BCPon the clausesdoesnot label
z T. (Notethat BCPis alsologically incompletein that
it sometimesfails to detectcontradictions.)

3 Compiling into prime implicates

The previous example (the encoding of formula (1))
showsthat runningBCPon the original formulaeis usu-
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ally not the sameas running BCP on the clausespro-
ducedby convertingthe formulae to CNF. (BCP on the
original formulaeis usually muchstrongeror, at worst,
equivalent.) Hence,we cannotdirectly use the efficient
BCPalgorithmsthat havebeendevelopedfor clausesfor
arbitraryformulaeandno correspondinglyefficientBCP
algorithm is known. This section showsthat if each in-
dividual formula is encodedby its prime implicates[16;
17; 22], then BCP on the resulting clausesis equivalent
to running BCPon the original formulae.

We use the following definitions. Clause A is sub-
sumedby clauseB if all the literals of B appearin A.
Thereforeif A subsumesB, then B is true whereverA
is. An implicate of a set of propositionalformulae F
is a clauseentailedby F not containingcomplementary
literals. A prime implicateof a set of formulaeF is an
implicate of F no propersubclauseof which is an impli-
cateof F.

Considerthe simpleexampleof the introduction. Us-
ing the conventionalconversionto CNF the formula,

(x =~(yVz))A(xVyVz),

is equivalentto the conjunctionof the clauses,

—ixVyVz, xVyVz.

However,there is only oneprime implicate,

y V z.

(5)

This exampleillustratesthat there maybe fewer prime
implicatesof a formula than the conjunctsin the CNF
of a formula. Unfortunately, the reverseis usually the
case.Considerthe clauseset:

-‘aVb, -‘cVd, —‘cVe, -‘bV--’dV—’e.

In this case,these4 are all prime implicates,but there

are 3 more(for a total of 7):

-iaV—idV—,e, —‘bV-’c, —‘aV-’c.

Thereare avarietyof different algorithmsfor comput-
ing prime implicates(see [6; 7; 9; 16; 22; 23]). Stripped
of all the efficiency refinementsdiscussedin the next
section,our basic approachis to usea variation of the
consensusmethod to computeprime implicates. First,
the formula is convertedinto CNF to producean initial
setof clauses.Then we repeatedlytaketwo clauseswith
exactlyonepair of complementaryliterals andconstruct
aresulting clausewith both thoseliterals removed. All
clausessubsumedby others are removed. This process
continuesuntil no new unsubsumedclauseis producible.

Using the preceedingdefinitions, the following theo-
remsare key to an efficient implementationof BCP on
constraints:

Theorem 1 Given a set of clausesI which are theset
ofprimeimplicatesofsomeset of propositionalformulae
and a set of assumptionsA, then if IUA is inconsistent,
thenBCP will detect a violation.

Proof If I U A is inconsistent,then there must be a
clause,

entailedby I whereA~E A. This clauseis an implicate
of I and thussubsumedby someclauseS of I. As all
the —~A~are labeledF, BCP will detectthat clauseS is
violated. 0

Theorem 2 Given a set of clausesI which are the set
ofprime implicatesof somesetof proposztionalformulae
and a set of assumptionsA such thatAUI is cons~sten1,
then BCPcomputesthe correct label for everynode.

Proofsfor the remainingtheoremscan be found in [10].

Theorem 3 LetA be a set of literals, F a set of propo-
sitionalformulae and I is the union of the prime impli-
catesof each of the formulae of F individually. If BCP
on A U F does not detectany violations, then BCP on
.4UF producesthe samesymbollabels asBCPon AUI.

Theorem4 Let A be a set of literals, F a set of propo-
sitional formulae, and I is the union of the prime im-
plicates of eachof the formulae ofF individually. BCP
on AUF detectsa violation exactlywhenBCPon IUF
detectsa violation.

The first two theoremstell usthat we canmakeBCP
completeif we needto. The secondtwo theoremstell
us that running BCP on the primeimplicatesof the in-
dividual formulae is the same as running I3CP on the
formulae. Thus, we can exploit the efficient irnplemen-
tations of clausalBCP.

Notethat the prime implicates,by themselves,do not
solve the task — they representa family of solutions
eachcharacterizedby adistinct assumptionset A. Com-
puting the prime implicatesis analogousto compiling a
propositionalformula (or set of them) so that it is easy
to computethe resulting solution oncesomeinput, i.e.,
A is provided.

Fig. 2 illustrates someof the options engenderedby
the theorems.Although replacing the entireset of for-
mulaewith their equivalentset of prime implicates al-
lows BCP to be logically complete,the requiredset of
prime implicatescanbe extremelylarge. This largeset
is both difficult to constructand, its very size makesit
hard for BCP to work on. Therefore it is usually im-
practicalto exploit this strategydirectly.

4 Basic LTMS transactions

Our basicformula LTMS permits the following transac-
tions:

(add—formula formula): This adds an individual
formulato the TMS. Section 2 outlines theallowedcon-
nectives.

(add—assumptionsymbol label): This labels the
symbol T or F. This retracts any previous
add—assumptionfor this symbol.

(retract—assumptionsymbol): This removes the
initial label for the symbol. Note that the symbol will
retain a non-U if it follows from A U F.
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Figure 2: This figure illustratesthe different ways BCP
can be used. BCP on arbitrary formulae (expensive)
produceslabeling A. If the formulae encodedas their
CNFclauses,thenan efficient clausalBCPproducesan
(unfortunatelyweaker) labeling B. If formulae are in-
dividually convertedinto their prime implicates, then
the efficient clausal BCP finds the samelabeling A as
the inefficient formula BCP on the original constraints.
Finally, if the prime implicatesof all the formulae are
constructed,then clausalBCPis logically complete.

(label? symbol):This returnsthelabelfor the sym-
bol.

(inconsistent?): TestswhetherA U F is inconsis-
tent.

5 Lazy compilation
Using the results of the section 3 a complete formula
LTMS algorithmcan be implementedas follows. The
algorithmalwaysmaintainsthe set of prime implicates
F’ of F. Whenevera new formula f is addedto F,
F’ is updatedby computingthe primeimplicatesof the
old F’ andthe new formula f thus avoiding recomput-
ing the sameprime implicatesfrom scratch eachtime.
WheneverA is changed,we executethe usual clausal
BCPalgorithmon F’. Therefore,the major cost is paid
up front whenaformulais addedto F andnotwhenA
is changed.

The algorithmjust sketchedout is needlesslyexpen-
sive. In the next few sections we present techniques
which substantiallyimproveits performancein mostcir-
cumstances.The basicintuition behindthesetechniques
to to delaythe constructionof additional implicatesun-
til absolutelynecessarybecauseconstructingandstoring
implicates is the most expensiveaspectof our frame-
work. In all these techniquesF’ is no longer a set of
prime implicatesof F, but simply aset of implicatesof
F noneof which is subsumedby another.

Experiencehas shown that problem solvers often

supply a sequenceof formulae without making any
intervening queries. Thus, calls to add-formula,
add—assumptionand retract—assumptionare not be
actedupon until an actual query is made. When the
problemsolver requestsa label of a symbol the follow-
ing stepsare performed:

1. UpdateA.

2. PerformclausalBCP.

3. If BCPsuppliesa label for thesymbol,we are done.

4. Take the first queuedformula f. If thereisn’t one,

then go to step 7.
5. Add eachof its prime implicatesto the LTMS clause

set F’ andmark eachsuch clauseas unprocessed.

6. Go to step2

7. Considerall unprocessedclausesu. Removeall other
clausessubsumedby u from F’. Mark u as processed.

8. For two clausesu and v in F’ which contain exactly
one complementarypair of literals, whicli have not
beenresolvedbefore, computethe consensusof u and
v, add it to F’, and removethe clausesit subsumes
from F’.

9. If no new clausewa.s addedin the previousstep and

no formulae additionsare queued,the the label is U.

10. Go to 2.

Although in the naive algorithm which initially com-
putesall prime implicates,retractingan assumptionis
verysimple, in this algorithmretractingan assumption
canlaterprovokefurther implicateconstructionbecause
somesymbolmight lose its T/F label. Checkingfor in-
consistencyis nearly identical. If at any point clausal
BCPreportsan inconsistency,then no further process-
ing is necessary.

The basic intuition behind this algorithm is to run
the efficient clausalBCPbeforeconstructingnew impli-
cates.This is analogousto the familiar unit-preference
strategyexceptthat the initial unit clauses(ic, A) can
be retracted.

The preceedingalgorithmstill computesfar too many
implicatesthan is necessaryfor aparticularA. We can
exploit BCPlabels to further delaythe constructionof
new implicates. In particular, computingthe consen-
susof two clauseswherethe complementaryliterals are
labeled T/F cannot provide new information (for the
current A). Therefore,we can add this restriction to
the algorithm. This yields substantialperformanceim-
provementsif not all possibleA are explored.

Many efficiency improvementsare possibleon this ba-
sic scheme.An importantone results from distinguish-
ing betweenthe two different reasonsa symbol can be
labeled T/F: (1) a symbol can be labeled becauseit
follows via BCP from F alone (we call this a fixed la-
bel), or (2) a symbol can be labeledbecauseit follows
via BCP from FUA but not from F alone(we call this
a variable label). The importantdifferenceis that the



fixed labelscannot changeasA changes.If a fixed lit-
eral label satisfiesa clause,then that clauseis removed
from F’. If avariableliteral label satisfiesaclause,then
the clauseis temporarilyset aside. If a fixed literal label
violates a clause,then the literal is removedfrom the
clause. Theseresultshappenanywayas a consequence
of constructingimplicates. However,BCPachievesthem
earlier andmoreefficiently. Note that as variablelabels
change,clauseswhich werepreviously set asideneedto
be reanalyzedto computefurther implicates.

6 Pre-compiling formulae
Many Al problemsolversoperatewith a knowledgebase
or componentlibrary. Given a particulartask,piecesof
this knowledgebaseare instantiatedasneeded.For ex-
ample,in QualitativeProcessTheorymostprocessesare
instantiatedwith the samefixed set of formulae (but
with different symbols). Hence, the schemasfor the
prime implicates for each model in the library can be
constructeda priori, and many implicate constructions
canbe thusavoidedrun time.

A singlepropositionalformulamay yield a verylarge
numberof prime implicates. If someof the symbolsof
a formula are internal (i.e., appearonly in the formula,
are guaranteednever to be referencedby any new in-
put formulaand are of no further interest to the prob-
lem solver), thenall the clausesmentioningthat symbol
can be discardedwithout affecting the functionality of
the TMS. As a result BCPneednot stumbleover these
needlessclauses.

The basicformulaLTMS transactionswhich support
this insight are:

(compile—formulaschemainternal—symbols):
Usedat compiletime. This convertstheformulaschema
into aset of prime implicate schemas.This is designed
to be used when constructingthe knowledgebaseor
the model library, internal—symbolsis a set of inter-
nal symbolswhich areguaranteednot to appearagain.
Therefore,after computingprime implicates,all clauses
mentioninginternalsymbolsare discarded.

(load—formula schema): This takesthe prime im-
plicateschemasandcommunicatesthem to the TMS.

7 Exercising problem solver control
In many cases,evenlazily constructingsufficient impli-
catesof F’ to ensurecompletenessfor the given A is
too costly. In this circumstancethe problemsolverpro-
vides external guidanceto control which prime impli-
catesshouldbe constructedand to choosewhen to give
up completeness.

Oneway to limit the computationalcost of the algo-
rithm is insteadof running the algorithmon the entire
set of formulae,only apply the algorithmto subsetsof
the formulae.This locality is capturedby the notion of
module. A module is a set of formulaeand the LTMS
databaseconsistsof a set of modules. The algorithm
is restrictedto perform subsumptiontestsand consen-
sus constructionsonly within modules.But the clausal

BCP is run acrossall clausesof all modules.The prob-
lem solver is provided an additionalinterfaceto control
when to modulesare to be merged. This requiresthe
following additional transactions:

load—formula* and add—formula*: These create
modulesinitially containing only their formula argu-
ment.

(merge—modulesmodulel module2): This tells the
TMS to conjoin thetwo modules,by computingthe nec-
essaryimplicatesof the combination.

(internal symbol): Used at run time. This informs
theTMS that thesymbolis internal. If all occurrencesof
thissymbolappearin the samemodule,thanall clauses
mentioningthis symbolcan be discarded.This greatly
reducesthe numberof clausesthe TMS needsto con-
sider.

At the one extreme every formula is an individual
module and the problem solver never mergesmodules.
In this casethe result is equivalentto running BCP on
formulae. As all the formulae may be pre-compilable,
this may requireno implicate constructionat run time.

If the problem solver is exercising control to achieve
completeness,we must examinemore carefully when
completenessis achievedfor a particular A. Just be-
causesomesymbol is labeledU is no indication of in-
completeness— no one guaranteesthat every literal or
its negationshouldfollow from FUA. however,if every
clauseis individually satisfied, then we know that the
clauseset is consistentandwe cancompletethe labeling
by arbitrarily changingevery U to T or F. (Of course,
this observationis implicit in the lazy algorithmwhich
stopsresolvingclauseswhen they are satisfied.)

This lastobservationprovidestwo fundamentaltech-
niquesfor coping with incompleteness.First, the prob-
lem solvercan introduceadditionalassumptionsto at-
temptto satisfy openconstraints,in effect, performinga
backtracksearch. (This hasthe disadvantageof extend-
ing A which may not be desired.) Second,the problem
solvercontrolswhich modulesshould be mergedand in
which order. Merging has two important effects: (a)
merging can enablethe constructionof new implicates
which yield relabelings,and (b) if eachof the modules
are eithersatisfied(we define a module to be satisfiedif
every oneof its clausesis satisfied)or mergedinto one
commonunsatisfiedmodule,thenwe know that BCP is
complete. This tradeoffof whether to use backtracking
or merging to constructa solution is analogousto the
one facedby CSP[8; 18] solvers.

Both approachesto coping with incompletenesscan
be improved with various tactics. We focus here on
tactics to improve the performanceof merging. If an
internal symbol is labeledU, then the moduleswhich
mention it are candidatesfor early merging. Whether
or not this relabelsthe internalsymbol, after the merge
all clausesmentioningan internal symbol can be dis-
carded. Modules sharing no symbolscan be trivially
mergedas theimplicatesof the conjunctionis the union
of the antecedentimplicates. If all modulesare merged
and BCPhasnot detecteda violated clause, then by a



slight extensionof theorem1 F U A is satisfiable. When
usedin this way our TMS is yet anotherwayto test for
propositionalsatisfiability.

Our implementationalso includes an automatic fa-
cility which systematicallymergesthose two modules
which would produceamodule with the fewestnumber
of symbols(determineddirectly by counting the non-
internal symbols). This exploitationof locality often
avoids intermediateimplicate bloat.

8 Modeling
The userof thisstyleof TMS mustmakea fundamental
tradeoffwhetherall the formulaeshouldbe in onemod-
ule (and hence be logically complete),or whether the
formulaeshouldall be in individual modules(more effi-
cient but incomplete). Supposeall the formulae are in
onemodule.Forthosesymbolswhichwerenot provided
anyinitial labels,thesamesetof implicateswill now suf-
fice for any labelingfor them. Thisideally matchesthe
requirementsof problemsolving taskswhich requirethe
inputs to be changedwhile the input formulae remain
constant. In other words, by computingthe implicates
we havemadeit easyto solve exponentiallymany prob-
lemsvia BCP on these implicates.

Oneclearcutexampleof thisoccursin qualitativesim-
ulation. Typically qualitativeanalysisusespropagation
to determinethe qualitativebehaviorof a system,how-
ever,it is well known that simplepropagationis incom-
pleteandthereforethatadditionaltechniquesareneeded
(feedbackheuristics,feedbackanalysis,etc.) One such
techniqueis the qualitative resolution rule [11] which
assemblesindividual componentmodelsinto larger as-
semblagesso that (a) the entire device can be repeat-
edly simulatedon differentinputsby simplepropagation
aloneand(b) largerdevicescanbe analyzedby building
it out of known assemblages.

Our TMS framework achievesthe analogouseffect.
The qualitative resolution rule (sometimescalled the
qualitativeGaussrule) is implementedusingour TMS.
[11] presentsan examplewhere two pipes (Fig. 1) con-
nectedtogetherproducea modelfor a singlepipe. Con-
sider thefollowing instanceof the qualitativeresolution
rule. Let x,y and z be qualitativequantitiessuch that
(we drop [...] when unambiguous),

x+y=O, —x+z=0

From thesetwo confluenceswe caninfer the confluence,

y+z = 0.

(To thoseunfamiliar with qualitativephysics this may
not seemthat surprising,but it is importantto remem-
ber that qualitativearithmeticdoesnot obeythe usual
field axiomsand thus the equationscannot be manip-
ulated as in conventionalarithmetic.) The qualitative
resolution rule is analogousto binary resolution. Two
confluencescanbe usefully combinedonly if they share
at most onesymbol in common,otherwisethe result is
meaningless.

Our TMS achievesthe effect of the qualitativeresolu-
tion rule by conjoiningthe formulaeof the two individ-
ual pipes. One way to expandx + y = 0 into clausesis
to encodeall the valuecombinationsdisallowedby the
confluence:

-‘(x=+) V -‘(y= +),

-i(x=-~-)V-‘(y = 0),

= 0) V -i(y =

—~(x= 0) V —~(y= —),

= —) V —~(y= 0),

= —) V -i(y =

Expanding—x + z = 0 into clausesincludes:

If weadd the clause,

= —) V -‘(z =

= —) V —i(z = 0),

= 0) V ~(z =

-~(x= 0) V -i(z = _),

= +) V ~(z = 0),

= +) V ~(z =

(x=+)V(x=0)V(x= —),

computeprime implicates and consider {x = +, x =
0, x = —} internalsymbols, then the result is exactly
theprime implicatesof the result of the qualitativeres-
olution rule (i.e., of y + z = 0). This encodingmight
appearcumbersome,but the clausesare easilyanalyzed
with BCP. As we haveargued earlier, propagationon
clauses(i.e., BCP) is efficiently implementedby follow-
ing pointersand manipulatingcounters. Thus, by ‘As-
sembling’thedevice,weobtain aset of primeimplicates
with which it is easyto determinea system’soutputs
from its inputs.

Dormoy [12] pointsout that applying the qualitative
resolution rulesometimesproducesa combinatorialex-
plosion. This is analogousto the explosion that can
occur in expandinga formulato its prime implicates.In
his paperDormoyproposesa joining rule for controlling
this explosion. The joining rule applies the qualitative
resolution only to componentswhich sharean internal
variable— it is equivalentto our TMS heuristicof com-
bining moduleswhich shareinternalsymbols.

Consider the two pipe problem of the introduction
again. Supposewe know that [dPA] = [+] and [dPB] =

(6~ [0]. We have, in effect, two choiceshow to solve the
problem. We could first inform the TMS of these values

and then ask it to mergethe modulesof the two pipes;
or we could first mergethe two modulesand then add
thesevalues. Although the answer [dQ] = [+] remains
the same,the resultingTMS databaseis quite different.
If we start with [dPA] = [+] and [dPc] = [0], then most
of the prime implicate constructionscan be avoidedbe-
causetheseinitial valuesprovide initial BCPlabelsto 6
symbols(i.e., thesymbolsrepresentingthepossiblequal-
itative valuesfor dPA and dPB). On the other hand,if



the modulesare mergedfirst without initial values, then
all prime implicatesareconstructed,and althoughonly
a few of them are necessaryto solve for the given inputs
it is now much easierto solve problemswhenthe inputs
are changed.

Although computingall the prime implicatesfor a full
device may be expensive,it often may be very useful to
incur this cost. Once the prime implicatesof a device
are constructed,the input-outputbehavioris completely
characterized.Fromthe resultingdatabaseof primeim-
plicatesone canconstruct the inputs from the outputs
just as easily as outputsfrom the inputs without con-
structingany additional prime implicates. So the same
databasecanbe efficiently utilized for a variety of dis-
tmct tasks.

9 Conclusion

We haveshown a simpleexampleof using our frame-
work for simplequalitativephysics analysistasks. The
applicabilityof thesetechniquesextendsto any problem-
solving paradigmfor which finite propositionalencod-
ings exist and there is somenotion of locality in the
original task which canbe conveyedto the TMS. Many
tasksfor which TMS’s are normallyusedarecandidates
for this approach. One obviousone which we are cur-
rently exploring is model-baseddiagnosis[5].
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